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PRESS QUOTES
“Gritty, blues-inspired rock with fearless lyrics, Sophrosyne evokes the feeling that
the artist behind it has seen hard times.”
Behind the Set List
“Jam’s ability to create a message of hope through his recovery-based music is
inspiring. Through the passion for his personal recovery, Jam comes from a place of
love, and you truly hear it in his writing and music. We are proud to have Jam a part of
Rockers In Recovery, shining an ever-loving light of hope on a world filled with stigma
of addiction. This man is a true recovery soldier, passing on the blessings of his gift of
sobriety every day to others.”
John Hollis
Co-Founder of Rockers In Recovery Media
“Jam Alker’s music is a powerful representation of his life story. Raw emotion
interpreted into powerful lyrics that speak to your soul. A melodic and hard-driving
rock sound intertwined with a powerful and unique vocal style that catches your
attention from the jump. His music is a tale of overcoming darkness and seeming
insurmountable odds to surviving and thriving in the land of the living.”
Robin Higginbotham
Recovery Radio, 96.1 FM, Palm Beach County, FL
“The first time I listened to Jam Alker I had found what my soul was feeling, as music
has always been a huge part of my life. Jam has walked through the hellfire of
addiction and come out the other side free and more clear in his purpose. He has
become inspirational to so many, just looking for hope through his music. Jam
inspires me, and I want others to be inspired as well.”
Mike Young
formerly of Recovery Nation Radio
“After a long battle with the disease of addiction, he's come out the other side with a
purposeful vengeance.”
Narciso Lobo
Musician
“Jam’s sound is authentic and real. In-your-face truth in lyrics and a great voice,
honest, from the heart—the way music should be!”
George Massengill
The Chillbillies

